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Triaminic Vapor Patch FAQ

Q: What is Triaminic Vapor Patch?
A: The Triaminic Vapor Patch is a cough suppressant for children two years of age, and older and is manufactured by

Novartis Consumer Health. The patch contains camphor, eucalyptus oil and menthol.

Q: How is the Triaminic Vapor Patch used?
A: According to the directions on the label, the Triaminic Vapor Patch is to be applied to the throat or chest, in order to

allow the vapors to reach the nose and mouth.

Q: Has there been any recent news about Triaminic Vapor Patch?
A: On June 19, 2006, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a Public Health Advisory announcing Novartis

Consumer Health’s decision to voluntar ily recall the Triaminic Vapor Patch. The patch may cause serious harm if children

accidentally ingest it.

Q: Why does the Triaminic Vapor Patch pose a health risk for children?
A: Because of the way the Triaminic Vapor Patch is applied to the throat or chest, it is within a child’s close reach. A child

can easily remove the patch and put it in his or her mouth. The cherry scent might also entice a child to chew or swallow

the patch. Swallowing products containing camphor or eucalyptus oils can cause a bur ning sensation in the mouth,

headache, nausea, and vomiting, and may result in more severe and life-threatening events, including seizures.

Q: Have there been any repor ts of injuries caused by the Triaminic Vapor Patch?
A: The FDA is aware of one harmful event reported in Canada associated with the use of the Triaminic Vapor Patch. A two

year old child was reported to have a seizure after chewing on the patch.

Q: What should I do if I have unused Triaminic Vapor Patches?
A: The FDA and Novartis Consumer Health advise that unused Triaminic Vapor Patches be returned to the place where

they were purchased, or discarded in the trash.

Q: What should I do if I think I have been injured or if my child has been injured as a result of using the Triaminic
Vapor Patch?
A: If you or a loved one have exper ienced any dangerous symptoms or unusual medical conditions while using the

Tr iaminic Vapor Patch, you should first contact your doctor or other healthcare professional. You may also wish to meet

with an exper ienced attor ney to discuss your options and to protect your right to a legal remedy for any injur ies caused by

Tr iaminic Vapor Patch use. To find an exper ienced attor ney, use the "Find a Lawyer" tool on this page, or click here .

http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/advisory/triaminic.htm
http://lawyers.findlaw.com/lawyer/practice/Products%20Liability%20Law
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